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Camp Sign-up
Date Extended

Spartan Da
Sae Jose State College

kiBRAlt

The. deadline for students.who wish to sign up for Sparta Camp
has been extended to S p.m. tonight, Jerry Rail, director of the
camp. announced -yesterday at the Styr:tont Council meeting.
As of late yesterady. SO applications had been received. but en
estimated 164 is expected by extending the deedrine. Sal stated
*that the ’a-hole 164 stadents met
attend in order tc meet expenses.
The resigns t /On of Arline Germ
, try, student body recording seercThe advantages of a semester system at the college as opposed
i tar), was mad to the council and
to the present quarter system have been under study by a special. Students were invited to submit
accepted. The position was left
Wahlquist.
Semester-Quarter committee appointed by Dr. John T.
I open to application from the eelapplications to the Student Councollege president, last swing.
I lege as a whole.
cil for appointment to the followJoe H. West,sclean of studersts and chairman of the committee, ing student body offices:
IBarbara Roach. sr nior represer4announced that the group had
tative to the studunt council, go\ o
chairman
secretary;
Recording
reached no conclusion and had
a report on the Lecture cornmittue
made no recommendations or de- of Community Services to oversee
board. A discussion was held concisions, but merely had studied Blood drive, Campus Chest, and
cerning the various speakers and
the situation and hrough forth World University Services; Chief
their topics which will be held this
certain evidence.
year.
of the Student Court; sople.
Justice
apthat
explained
dean
The
The profits that the miles,
The state architect has approved proximately half of the faculty omore justice, prosecuting attorreceive from the move tickets sold
plans for additions, to three build- were in favor of the quarter ney: College Health board, handlon campus this quarter was reportings which are scheduled for con- system and the other half fa- ing insurance funds and functions
ed on by Bill Eckert. He stated
year.
semester
the
of McFadden Health cottage; Sparstruction next summer. according vorable to
that an estimated $500 will be deAdvantages of both systems tan shop board which controls the
rived from this project, and the
to E. S. Thompson, business manwere set forth by the committee, book store and fountain; Student
council voted that it be placed in
ager.
with the evidence divided into two Union board which is in charge of
the Student Union fund. Eckert
The additions to be constructed major groups, semester and quar- the use of the building and facilialso stated that if 2030 tickets
are to the Science building, the li- ter.
ties.
are sold each quarter, apprcoribrary and the Men’s gymnasium.
Four members for the Fairness
The biggest argument Yet fnuad
mately $1500 will be accusriuCorreepaidag
Seentary
Approval of the state architect by the committee in favor of the committee are sought; two for the
lilted at the end of the school year.
was needed before building could present system at SJS is the field Chapel Use committee; two for
A breakdown of the Speech and
of practice teaching and field the Revelries board; two for the
begin, according to Thompson.
Fs:1(11111es budget was studied ty
Thompson announced these ap- work in conjunction with the 12- Social Activities board; one for
the counciL After considerable d propriptions for the building pro- weeks full time practice teach- Radio and Television committee;
liberation, the 6251.96 additional
gram. Science building, $2,109,- ing arrangment. The committee two for Co-Rec, and one for the
funds liaised for by Dr. Lawrene
615; Library. $654,621; Men’s gym- found that the 12-week period is Awards committee.
Mouat for the group, was refugee!.
nasium, $612, 336.
Applications for appointment to
the best -method, whereas an 18
The council upheld the codes,
Author and educator Henry
The administration received per- semester) week period wduld be these boards must be flied in the
mission earlier this week from the too long for practical PerPoRee, ASB office in the Student Union. Goddard Ikach
maga- constitution by refusing students
ssucwill
sid
on probation to run for clam office.
state board of education to re- and in addition, would require 50
zine editing and Sweden when he The question arose when delegat s
quest these buildings in the 1954 per emit more facilities.
lectures Tuesday at 9:30 a.m. in front the Freshman class ask. it
budget: a classroom building to
",fame teacher training is so
the Music building’s concert hall that they be given permissioo *ci
cost $1,41111,126: completion to the Important at Sae Jose State coland again at 11:30 a.m. in the do so.
library, to colt an estimated $654,- lege, this will be an Important
Santa Cruz still ’has its arms Little Theater.
Senior Justice Jim (’haste was
379; and a ’ new administration factor Is the deliberation by the open to any &TS students who like
Dr. Leo Klbby, Social Science
building, to cost approximately committee," Mr. West revealed. to gamble on the weather. The department head, has been asked Instructed to call an inanediete
ps5,011.
The arguments for the semester so often wrong weather man pre- to dismiss 9:30 Social Science meeting of the student sour, fc_r
system are mainly administrative dicts for the Santa Oars Valley, classes so students may hear Dr. the purpose of arranging cies%
ones. Uniformity with other col- fog early this morning. The little Leach lecture on "Why Sweden elections on Oct. 21
leges, articulation with other in- man also predicts cooler weather Doesn’t Participate in the Atlantic
After the meeting the counl
was entertained by AL and Mrs.
tiaeOas in the semester va- which will_ Int."7*.2 Ilegmeri. tem- Part."
U-eak, non-instructional pered with yesterday’s high of RS.
c.
Dr. Dwight Bentel, Journalism Joe Weer at a basillecue dinner.
staffing, relief of clerical work in
department heed, was asked to dis- Joining the council were rim elicitthe Registrar’s office and in the
miss 1:30 a.m. Journalism. classes hig students from Humboldt State
Two Oxford university debators. business office, and amount of
so they may attend Dr. Leach’s college- -Earl Rumble, ARS preey
John Peters and Patrick Mayhew, time used for registration and
and Dwain Haines, representative talk cti "Magazine FAiting."
will be guests of Sigma Chi fra- examinations are the chief probThe 73-year-old lecturer studied at -large.
ternity for their two-day visit in lems which have brought considerat Harvard university and taught
San Jose.
ation of a change to the semester
there for many years. Since 1912
A
jeweled
rhinestone
tierra
will
The Sigma Chi’s are giving a din- system to the college, according to
he has been an executive of the
be
placed
on
the
head
of
the
1953
ner Monday evening in honor of Dean West.
American - Scandinavian foundaHomecoming
queen
at
the
Coro- tion of which he is preeident-eniertheir two guests. Invitations have
San Jose state and California
nation
Ball
Oct.
30,
according
teen sent to Dr. and Mrs. John T. Polytechnic college are the only
itus.
Wahlquist, Dr. and Mrs. James state college( in California under to Jim Bernardi, chairman. The
For 18 years he edited the
crown,
which
will
on
be passed
C. DeVoss, Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence the quarter system. All Others,
San Jose State focthall
Forum and Century magazines.
queen
to
queen, was donated
Mouat, Dr. Dorothy Kaucher, Dr. except Stanford university, have from
Dr. Leech has lectured in 120 will turn out en masse tonight to
Hugh Gillis, the San Jose State two *Mester, a year. The semes- to the school by local jewelers.
universities and colleges in the see the Morris Dailey transform,
Queen entry blanks must be United States and Canada. His into a Hawaiian island for the
debaters Bill Johnson and Terry ter Oansists of an 18-week school
Arnold and Mrs. Arnold.
period In a 36-week school year deposited in box "H" In the Stu- topics concern Scandinavia, democ- Arizona rally, according to .!,ni
After the debate Monday at 8 whereat; the quarter is 12-weeks dent Union by 5 p.m. Tuesday, racy. and British writers.’
Houston, enter? a inment chairmen.
p m. in the Concert hall, Mayhew long with three in a 36-week school Oct. 13, in order to qualify. To
He is author of "Scandinavia of Players will he introduced to the
be. eligible, each girl must have t h e Scandinavians,"
and Peters will return to the year.
"Angevin students by Coach Bob Branum.
Sigma Chi house where they will
esanattee realises the completed at least three quarters Britain and Scandinavia." "A PagThe rally. which begins at 8
spend the night. They leave Tuesmade mean a tremen- of work at any colleeg or univer- eant of Oold Scandinavia," and p.m., will feature members of Huiday morning for Stanford.
dous
et work and ad- sity and must be a full-time stu- "The Fire’s Center."
0-Kamaiins, campus Hawaean
Last, spring, the Sigma Chis jauntiest aad plenty ef time dent at San Jose in clear standclub. Hula dancers Be%erly Riede,
housed the debaters from Cam- would have to be allowed after ing.
Liane Stuart. Barbara Nelson and
Any campus organization may
bridge during their San Jose visit. a declaim is made before a
Beatrice Bond v.111 he musiciely
Bill Tyler and Dr. Mouat are in chassis takes effect," Delia West sponsor a candidate, but no girl Ball Delays Ruling accompanied by Jerry Au Tici,
may be backed by more than one
charge of the visit arrangements, pointed out.
’Torn Crons and Melvin Soong
group, added Bernardi. Entry
More Hawaiian atmosphere will
blanks must be accompanied by
UNITED PRESS
be added by ukulele players Gei r y
an Sale glossy print of the canNo definite decision has )et ’Scoggin and Houston, known n.5
didate.
been made on the proposed "Root- the "Jarzherries "
Girls will be judged in both ers Train" to the Oregon ItOme.
Song girls and yell leaders e :II
t formal and campus clothes, he said. announced Jietry Ball, rally com- also don sarongs and grass skits
Candidates wilr be introducted mittee chairman, late yesterday.
to join In the cheering accord/lie
to the students at a rally Thur.",Actually," explained Ball, "if
day, Nov. 15. Voting to select ten s rooters’ trip is made, it will prob- to Houston.
"A lot of hard wcrk has sr no
mer convict, calmly told police and ting..the building on fire.
semi-finalists is scheduled for Otit. ably not be by train, but possibly Into this rally,"
stieed Jerry Ball.
FBI agents yestentlay how he
Fifst reports by police said one 22,
by
bus."
Rally committee chairman. "We
planned and executed the kidnap- person was injured and taken to
At the Texas State rally, Oct.
"If the plan is carried out, it want to win this game datUrdei
Mg of six-year-old Bobby Green- a hospital.
29, the temi-finalists
parade will be under the conditions set up night- and we need steeliest support
Former College Editor Warns
before a board ot five professional
lease whose badly decomposed
by the student body," he pointed in order to do thie. 71*
BERLIN, Oct. 6 (UP) Zanluny is
body was discovered in a shallow
people who Will select a .royal out. Cost per student has been one important
way the stabil5
former
Mo..
der
Hollander,
grave in St. Joseph.
22-year-old
yestercourt of five girls.
estimated
at
817.50.
can show their coach and thehh-:
day, according to a United Press editor of the University of MichiThe following night, at the Cor.Ball stated that if the Spartan team how they feel." gan daily nenimpuper. warned to- onation Ball, one of the.
bulletin.
five
football
will
team is
Mrs. Bonnie Heady, who was day that "It would be dangerous be crowned 1953 Homecoming Arizona State successful against
and the UstversliY
also arrested in connection with for Americans to believe there’s queen and the other four girls of California teams,
enough enthe kidnap-murder, has admitted unnmt
Rusdan which mid gc will serve as attendants, accord- thiniasm might be crested to bring
posing as the boy’s aunt. to spirit capitalized Wan by a foreigning to Bernardi.
full support to the trip to the
him from the exclusive Catholic power.University of Oregon contest.
Hollander was one of three
school, but, denied she knew ord
Jim Cottrell, editor of the gradHe added that student body
had any cautious part in the American college editors who
uate division of the La Torre,
support
mar
attendance
at
the
kidnap plan which Hall admitted spent two weeks in the Soviet
Earl Rumble, student body presi- pre-gantaralliss would do a veal urges kipeniors to sign tsp for picworlds( am tar two jeers beams Weis0 vapatied to West Bertures as soon as possible No that
deal to deolde. the matter.
he opt up_ enough nerve to awry l* grim beeiii the iron Curial dent at Humbolt State college at
"The Rally committee is set up the yearbook Pager can be set nix
felDwain
Haines.
a
and
Eureka,
It out.
He states that g booth will be
to pmetde the students with what
p
will visit the =ous
low
thihremity if laws Shut
e saidtieZeilassimi
or the remain11"=sPIS
they wait Its the’ student’s duke in the outer
SLIM to aeon
IOWA CITY, Oct. 7 (UP)An
gime, to
that illeaday,
allities pale will most with a raritod to got to the Oregon der of this
explosion, igiparently caused by sll db.& gevelumeers peellegegdd
brill be IMOVVIS
emitamenshmes mad game, we will do whatever is in Oct. 12, the
ether, blasted "through the top and that the government eigieetwe
of
off Power tow then there," Ball to the IA Torre
floor ot the chemistry building it to be in light polithed mid pike win
the Jeamisilmit
the
the Untamity of Iowa today, setPEW&
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No _Decision Reached Council Says
Body
In Semester Evaluation Student
Posts Vacant
Buildng Plans
Get State Nod

Leach S aks
Twice Tuesday

The Weather

Debaters To Visit
Sigma

Jewelers Present
Crown for Queen

Football Team _
To See Rally

On Rooters Train
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Former Convict Confesses
In Greenlease Kidnapping
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HSC Pres. Visits
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We Gotta Be Shown!

L

er

An innovation in student government will begin at 12 o’clock tomorrow when large group of students and faculty will gather in
front of the Student Union building to board buses for Asilornar. The
occasion of the trip is, o4 course, Sparta Camp.
The question which comes to mind is, "Why are these people
giving up part of their weekend and paying $10 for ilia_ nyu.9. of
attending Sparta Camp?" To discover the answer to tics question
we cornered Jerry Ball, chairman of the Rally committee, a prominent
organiser of Sparta Camp and a most busy man.
Here is what Ball fold us: -The purpose of Sparta Camp is to
allow student !coders to gain some insight ’info the reasons behind
some of the decisions made on the San Jose State college campus.
Decisions involved include both those of the administration and the
student government. These insights will lead necessarily to a better
understanding of the efforts which eventually produce a rounded program of student activities and instruction."
We have no way of determining whether or not Sparta Camp will
be success and doubt if a true measurement of its value can be made
before the end of the school year in June. If it should lead to better
understanding and better coordination of the college program, we are
in favor of making Sparta Camp an annual affair. However, we must
confess that we are aIsnding Saprta Camp to be shown. We have to
be convinced that cult jag conditions can be improved. We have to be
convinced that knowledge about decisions will contribute to a more
fully rounded program of student activities and instruction. In other
words, we lihe things pretty much the way they are. The thing that has
enticed Ln to Sparta Camp is the report that the administration and
faculty are backing Spartan Camp to the fullest extent possible. If this
s true, there may well be existing conditions of which we are not
aware. We are going to Sparta Comp torlind out.
Observing with us will be someone from Stamford. This person
may choose to transport the Sparta Camp idea to the campus of that
neighboring institution of higher learning if it is successful. We hap*
sincerely that it is successful and that this particular innovation in student government ilpreads to the campuses of colleges and univorsi+NM carrying with it the name of its originatorSan Joie State
cols...

-1 Play Try-outs
’Thrust-and Parry To End Today
What, No Pickets!
So you think thr entire student
hotly should boycott the dornitown
theaters. ehr Clash. Well, put this
In your pipe and smoke It while
your picketing the students from
the filthy, capitalistic, movie-man- "liters. The students themselves
;,", ’have made dose inspection of reduced admission tickets necessary
’by sneaking their reduced admission cards to friends after they
have purchased their tickets at the
window,
When two or three people get a
lowered admission rate on one
ticket the theater loses money.
Do you think the theaters owe that,
to the students?
And you say that requiring
Identification In addition to the
cards In unheard of in other
theaters I’ll tell you something
else that Is unheard of In other
theaters . . . reduced admission
cards! .ks stated he the !spades
Daily two weeks ago, "Other
schools have started similar programa but base been forced to
abandon them beestioe students
iniansed their pets lieges,"
And the Towne theater in San
Jose. that has student body rates
of 60 rents and has never scrutiniced ASB cards has not opened as
et . And school has been in session
I’m- three weeks.
Here’s a ease of a movie-manaeer that bent too tar over hack’
wards to please State students.
Theaters are in a business skimp
right now. They must charge more
for top pictures to realise a profit.
You say most of the movies are
trash, so don’t go already! And
You still have enough crust left to
complain about the "petty" 20 cent
reduction.by the theaters. What do
you want’ Television!
Gib Hilbert, ASB 61(Pf

SAC to Meet

"".Ak Force itOTC Announces
New- Catiet Assignments .

Tryouts for studsnt directed
one-act plays will take place today at 4:30 p.m. In Room 53, according to Miss Elizabeth Loeffler, assistant professor of drama.
Tryouts are open to all students.
The following plays will be presented this quarter: "The Shoes
That Danced." directed by Eleanor
Floor; "Ways and Means," directed
by Steve Wilson; "The Boor," directed by Ann Marino% itch; ’Trifles," directed by Ronald Blood
and "The Man in the Bowler Hat,"
directed by Marion Sparks.

Shields Offer Aid
Interviews for all students interested in becoming active on
campus, are being held today and
tomorrow in the Student Union
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m., Henry’
Ramp, president of Spartan
Shields, announced yesterday.
All freshmen and sophomores
are especially encouraged to come
to the interviews if they are its.
teregted in getting in any of the
various cmpus organizations(
Ramp said.

The Social Affairs committee
will hold a meeting Thursday at
7 p.m. in Room 5122, according
.,
Cadet assignmenb for the Air I Miller, 4, A. Hansen, E. B. Secor, to Vern Perry. chairman. The
Force ROTC were announced re- R. L. Kruse and R. ’A. Gentry.
meeting will be dismissed in time
Flight leaders will be Sergeants for members to attend the rally.
cently by Colonel R. N. Bristol.
They are Lieutenants D. F. R. A. Hodges, R. B. Gordon, V L
Smith. wing coMmander; B. G. Graham, F. L Grannis, A. L. Koch,
Stone. deputy wing commander; D. R. C. Kinney, C. A. Burger, D. Ft
M. Straub, executive and W. D. Caiieri, C. D. Slater, S. J. Ford,
G. F. Prussia and J. R. Wilbon.
Miley. adjutant.
Flight sergeants will be G, W.
Group commanding officers are
Lieutenants T. A. Campbell. A. D. Bowman, R. B. Facchino, L 1,f, JTUCI10:
Bache, and J. X. Palyne. Group ex- Campbell. R. L. Waunch, D. N.
ecutive officers are Lieutenant S. Westigard, N. L. Yiskis, &J. Woo- 111111IMANIBOOP
Lund,
K. Oliver, and Ser4monot: J. Ver- ten. J. K. Sandifer
D. L. Fisher, J A. Wathen and L.
tin end D. B. Wes
Group adjutants , are Sergeants 0. McDonald.
R. J. Palma. K. 4. Trotter. and
Starring
R. H. Pemrose. Sergeants R. K.
CLARK GABLE
Crockett will serVe as training
The Marine procurement team
officer.
and
camOns
on
stay
their
continue
will
Squadron commanding officers
AVE GARDNER
will be Sergeants G. T. Jost, today to discuss their reserve pro.R. J. Souza, J. B. Triplett. L. J. gram leading to commissions in
Gregory, R. R. Levine, and E. J. the Marine corp.
Freshmen, sophomores, and juMartini. Squadron adjutants will
be Sergeants M. F. Muller, F. E. niors are invited to discuss the
Edward G. Robinson
program with the team which will
"VICE SQUAD"
be stationed in the outer-quad.
Plus"MURDER WITHOUT TEARS"
Craig Stevens. Joyce Holden

SHOW SLATE

Recruits Can Sign

California:

Candidate* May
Be Fingeririntecl

Students who have applied to receive teaching credentiaLs in December, March or June may now
be fingerprinted in’Birrack 91 between the hours of 2-30 and 4:30
p.m. on any Thursday.
Miss Dorothy Muzzio, Registrar’s office secretary, said applicants must be fingerprinted before
they can receive the credentials.

Wright To Speak
At Two-Day Meet

Padre:

its S. lit St.
50cALL SEATS--50c
Roth Features in Technicolor
Alon Lead in
"RED MOUNTAIN"
and Tyrenno Power in
"American Gorilla in the Philippines"

Dr. Mel Wrigh t, professor
of business, planned to leave for
Riverside today where he is slated
to be one of the speakers at a dinner meeting of the California Vocational sfssociation Advisory committee. The organization is scheduled to meet for two days.
Topic of Dr. Wright’s speech
Jen* Russell, Marilyn Monroe
will be "Co-operation Within and "Gentlemen Prefer Illeedes"
Outside the Profession." He is atColor by Technicolor
The Registrar’s office announced tending dinner in his capacity as
CROSSING"
Nus"DANGEROUS
BusiCalifornia
yesterday that Oct. 19 is the jest president of the
Jean* Crain
Theme
association.
ness Education
day to drop classes.
of the conference is ’The Necessity
to Work Together."
The statewide 15-member asso- "CRY BELOVED COUNTRY"
ciation was created several years
Native Cast
ago to advise the Commission for
Plus"01:30 MAN OUT"
Vocational Education, according to
Dr. Wright.
James Mouse, Rehert Newton
Alpha Eta Mania, accountant’s
honor society, will meet at 3:30,
o’clock this afternoon in Room 127.
Alpha sets Mika open house
at 7 o’clock tonight, 137 N. 18th
street. For transportation meet
An Italian meeterpice. A sincere, humorous and moving
at 6:45 p.m. in front of the Student Union.
drama. A story told softly, warmly and with compassion.
Dane Key will nowt at 3:30
7:30 and 9:30 P.M.
OCTOBER 9- 10
o’clock this afterboon In the Student Union.
CCF will meet In Room 39 at
12:30 o’clock this afternoon.
Cbristlan Science Fellowship
GERMANIA HALL
277 E. SAN FERNANDO
will meet in the chapel at 7 o’clock
tonight.
Conservation (lib will meet in
Room S216 at 7:30 p.m.
Co-Recreation will meet In the
Women’s gym at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
Deseret flub will meet in front
RUMBA
of the Student Union at 6 o’clock
tonight. Pot -luck dinner and social.
Kappa Delta 14 will meet at
MAMBO
6:30 tonight in Room 8 of the
Women’s gym.
,
TANGO
Pee-Medical society will meet in
Room 39 at 7:30 o’clock tonight.
After Rally Dane* will be held
FOXTROT
from 9 p.m. to 12 p.m. in Newman Hall tonight.
SAMBA
Revelries Beard will meet in
Room 165C at 1:30 o’clock this
SLICKER
afternoon.
tSejosansers will meet in Room 11,
Oct. 12, at 7 p.m.
SWING
WAA mown meeting today at
4:30 this afternoon in the Women’s
gym.
Wilts Harry Calm* . . . ’Teacher fe Noe Stars"
WAA swim starts tonight at
7:30 o’clock.

El Rancho Drive-In:

Deadline Given

Saratoga:

"ANGELO

ART CINEMA GUILD
Admission

850

LEARN

Regular
$30
Coulee
For
$/0

PHOTOSTATS
of anything on paper: selosiadic
records a specialty,
American Photo Print Co.
302 Commerciel Ildg. Son Jess 13
CYpress 2-4224 es CYpross 34$63

FOR FRESHMEN ONLY
GROUP C. THURSDAY

The "Centennial" Party
Make the ’57 class one out of a husŁfd
by voting for

AL STONES
Vice-Preskint
JOE SAFFRON
Treasurer

30 HOURS 10
Omen and Peneffee far DIP01144111 and Advanced Dancers
Offer Geed Wolfed Thum

PPLOMPP
GPRDETIS

siI4-661.w

NC E

47 Nob. Donee

CY 3-33111

Opens 11.11

gerere Burns
Sideline Four
S.IS Gridders
Now that the thrills of the World Series are a part of sports history, we can return our thoughts to the 1953 football wars. And Its an
interesting series of $battles this year with the return of the single pia.
toon system. Matt ef us have not been able to adjust to the new system and have wondered what’s with our favorite team, namely the
Spartans.
After their explosive season’s aware against Idaho, assay al as
thought that Vets was Ittie best Golden lhatder squad ever. Thee
earns the little deal in Provo, Utah, when the Raiders almost laid
an egg. Call it over rourftderwe, can it looking shred, eall It writhing you wantthe Raiders were de/lately off that sight when
they were forced to cease from behind in the casing missistes to arrest Brigham Young, a team they were touted to heat by in least
four tomehdowas.
Then came last Saturday evening in Fresno when a scrappy Bullclogg eleven gave the Spartans their second scare in as many weeks.
Many of us thought it was Provo all over again. In fact, this was the
hdief of Coach Bob Bronzart until he reviewed the game on film.
When the last frame of the film flickered by, Bronzan looked at his
team from a different viewpoint.
He wan wearing a pleased expraidssokesitesterday as he talked of
the game sad assured us that the
are on their way to beshe well-lemit hall team they iippapred to be in the opener
against ldahh We agree with Bronzes’s claim that the Spartans
are on the
grsde and that their performances should impreve
with time.
Now that Larry Rice has discovered his throwing arm, which operated with dvastatIng efficiency against the Bulldogs, you can look
for a more varied offense from the Raiderit. Combined with the running of "Shoeless" Joe Ulm, Larry Matthews, Pat Hiram and Jerry
Taylor, Rice’s new weapon should be the factor needed to keep the
memy’s defense off -balance throughout ensuing games. The Spartans
definitely have the goods and we believe they will begin to display
them Saturday night against Arizona State.
’
Speaking et Artwata State (Tempe that la), they have not been
doing too badly themselves ia the past few weeks. They lost their
opener to a strong San Diego Naval Training Station squad, by a
wore at 19-14. Next, they defeated North Texas State, whom the,
Raiders ’meet in Spartan stadium the night of Ott 31, In a 14-0
shutout. Last week they lost a thriller to Texas Western by one point margin in a 28-27 contest.
The Mental iflag "- Monday Morning Migraine Makers, prognosticators extraordinaire, failed miserably in their picks of the winners
of last weekend’s games. Two of "Las Miserabies," namely Bart Wilhams and Don Johnson, came out on top by picking all but two of the
games correctly. They both lost out on the California -Ohio State and
the SJS Frosh-East Contra Costa contests. Only bright light in the
%%hole affair was that they were unanimous in their choice of the
Golden Raiders over Fresno State.
Have you noticed the large number of games that have been won
in the last half of the games this season? This indicates that the
element of condition has a great deal to do with the game of football
under the new set-up. This seemed to be the case in both the Cal -Ohio
State and the Stanford-Illinios affairs. We approve of it and feel that
it’s proper to think of football as a man’s game once again and not
just a contest between specialists.

Touch Football Sign-up
Is Extended to Oct. 14
Deadline for entry of independent teams:in the Intramural
Touch Football league has been
extended until Wednesday, Oct. 14,
to allow for a larger sign-up, Wade
Wilson, intramural football manager, announCed yesterday.
Original deadline date for all
teams was set for Friday, but the
need for more time was realized to
allow Independent teams sufficient
time to round Up enough players,.
Wilson said.
Entry fees from all teams mild
be turned in to Wilson in the
Men’s gym by Oct. 12 in order to
be eligible flir competition. Also,
rosters will berequired from each
team by Molly.
Play will begin In the touch
football program on Tuesday afternoon. Three games are to be
scheduled for each day, three days
a week.
A trophy will be presented to
the winner of the Independent
league by the Associated Men Students. Wilson said. The Intra-FraterniVmstmeill will await* the-04M
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fling fraternity team with a trophy. Wilson said that there will be
two sub-leagues within the Fraternity league in order that the
program may be speeded.
Rules and schedules for the league season will be distributed
through the IFC for the Fraternity
league. Independent league managers are asked to pick up their
copies in the Men’s gym office.
Games will be played on various
playgrounds of the San Jose Recreation department.
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Sparialbabes’ Nemesis

The Spartans’ best ball carrier,
statistics-wise,
Halfback
Larry
Matthews, is still suffering from
first and second-degree burns he
received in last Saturday night’s
game with Fresno State. Coach
Bob Bronzan feels that Matthews
will be ready to go Saturday night
lithe painful burns continue healing.
Lime burns put three other
State gridders, Fullback Joe Ulm,
Quarterback Larry Rice and
Guard Tom Louderback, on the
injured list, but all three are expected to start against Arizona
State (Tempe) Saturday night.
Guard Dale glimmers who did
not "suit up" for the Fresno tilt
due to an Injury Is still ailing.
It Is not known whether or not
he will be available for the upcoming clash with the Sun Devils.
The name of Matthews is the
standout on our statistics sheet.
which gives an accounting of all
three contests the Spartans have
played. The senior from Monterey.
has run up
total of 253 yards’
in 26 tries for a 9.7 yard averagell
per carry. Matthews has caught 1,
ItX aerials for 86 yards to lead
the team in that department. He
also leads in kickoff returns, ,
where he has accepted six bootl
and returned them 97 yards.
Saturday night’s game with the
Sun Devils- promises to be a high}
scoring affair, The Arizona squad
has averaged three touchdowns a ’
game, due largely to the efforts L. C. "JET" JOYNER" et Kenn Contra Costs Junior college, esernatof All-American. candidate Dick ly top JC sewer in Northern California, anatenes a pees from beCurran, 190-pound halfback who
of Spartatiabe Jerry Head to mark
ranked ninth in the nation last neath the outstretched arms
contest in Coacerd. &apart was the
Maturday’s
in
last
year in rushing.
up a good gal.
The Oedemas( Border tenterbli darter In
"thorn In the side" of the trash all evesigur and waa
awe chummiest, were upset last
The score dem net tadleser the OmeVikings.
to
the
loos
794
their
week -by Texas Western, 2E17.
This mason that they shquid be
let,* of the game, however, The Spartabalies lost two worts’ oppeeis WA gear to avenge the 21-14
Suntties when they lost the ball isWis humble on one wooden awl milaas the Raiders handed them
tered a severe penalty on another. Next opponent for the riparian
but year.
State is expected again to front will be West Coatis Costa Junior college whom they will swot
launch an effective aerial attack In Richmond Saturday night, Oct. 17.
against the speedy Sun Devils
Rice completed
his first seven
passes against Fresno and totaled
10 of 19 for the game- His Passes
covered 175 yards, far more than
the Spartans had gained via the
air lanes in their first two games. It,
San Jose State has scored 13 F
touchdowns and 11 extra points in
three games. Ulm has tallied seven
scores. Rice had converted successfully 10 times. The team has rolled
up 89 yards in three games, in
comparison with 52 yards for their
opponents.

You’ll

Cheer
Our

eibbott and Costello
To Buy Brooklyn?
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 7 (UP)
Comedians Bud Abbott and Lou
Costello, maintaining they’re not
just trying to pick up laughs, declare they could get the Brooklyn
Dodgers to come to Los Angeles
for $5,000,000 and a new ball park.
The two appeared before the
city council yesterday to be commended for their fight to .bring
big league baseball to Los Angeles
and declared. "You can laugh but
we can get them."
Costello said if the Dodgers if
would come to Los Angeles, "we’ll I
put up a stadium."
"Three clubs in New York are
too much and the Dodgers’ attendance was way off this year," he
said.

Attention Student!

FLATS FOR SALE
Smartly Styled
All sizes but sot la every style

Smart
Sportswear
Separates

from
Wool Jersey Blouses
from
Slip-On Sweaters
from
.Cardigan Sweaters
from
144 Skirts
Men-Tailored Shirts _from
from
Jumpers

MISS BARBARA BAKER
Blum’s Cgm pus Representative

Tsai Will ONLY
VALVES TO 14.11

Pailow’s

"FEET FIRST FASHIONS*
Open Thursday
38 S. SECOND STREET

5.95
3.98
5.95
6.95
3.98
8.95

Socond Weal

‘--01:11m1
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Speech, Drama Division
Offers Varied Degrees

Guild ToiGive Autluboh Society Sponsors
’Julius Caesar’ Lecture in Morris Dailey
Sunday Night
The Radio-TV gui4 will present
Its first production of the year,
"Julius Caesar," at o’clock Sunday night over Radio KEEN. The
Shakespearian play was adapted
for radio by Robert . Guy, adviser
to the guild, and i his first in a
series of biograph,cl sketches.
Cast for the ahow announced on
follows: Bob
Tuesday, is to be
Somerville, narrat ; Tom Wins_
ton, commentator; Kent Kennedy.
citizen; Joe LoBue, Julius Caesar;
Hal Garcia, Cases; Eldridge Joryin Brodehl,
dan, soothsayer;
Marcus Brutus; TOnt Luce (’asan, Mark
sius, and Frank
Antony.
Eugene BrWre, Artimedorus:
Dick Freitas, Met tulus Climber;
Fred Hare, Clnna; Ralph Rowland,
announcer; Dean Bliclunore, Cmas the Poet; Bill Gordan, Citrus:
Louie Campbell, ,Strato; Kent
Kennedy, Messala; rand Stan Finberg, Octavius

By NANCY LAMB
in the past 26 years the Speech and Drama &partition+ has
grown from a unaN deportment of 72 students mid three faculty
members to today’s total of about 375 students and 21 fug-time and
three part-time staff members.
When the dr/parte& was founded in 1927, it offered one major
eciwriculum. a special secondary
-- teaching program. A few years
later it added an A.B. in speech
arts, which still later was divided
iiinhtcofran ABA. in speenhraanddloasn A.B.
degree
!was added which Was changed in
an A.B. in radio and teleM2
Modern Setting
The .depertoneat now offers
1
by MARI PUIANO
the following courses: A.S. in
A newly-erected $1.000,000 En- radio and televisioa, AJS. In
gincering building, a staff Of cam- speech, A.B. be drama, general
...,._ potent instructors. and, 49 engin- secondary la speech and drama,
eering majors this year form the special secondary La speech and
nucleus for the college’s Engineer- drama, speech eerreetiou credential, hard of hosetag credential,
ing department.
education major in
I
The recently-completed building speech and drama. junior high
provides excellent facilities for un- school major in speech and dradergraduate training In practical ma, four different minors in
engineering. The equipment used drama and nine different minIn the technical laboratories is ors la speech.
completely modern.
Dr. Hugh W. Gillis, department
NrW equipment purchased this
head, has been at San Jose State
quarter for the ever-expanding college since 1929 and has served
department already haa amount- as head of the department since
:641 to 150,000.
1932. Dr. Gillis Is ’imported by the
The department staff, headed by ftillowing department advisers: Dr.
FOR UM’
Dr. Ralph .I. Smith, consists of 11 Lawrence Pdouat, forensics and deRoom
tor
two &Ss. $12.50 apiece
full-time and Several part-time in- bate; Robert I. Guy, radio and per week for
room and beard.
to ructors.
television; Dr. James H. Clancy. Phone RE 6-5261 sIter 6
p.m.
This- quarter. 499 majors are dnuna; Dr. Dorothy 1Caucher. oral
Men: Room aid board. Two
aptly being tutored In the basic reading; and Miss Marie Bernice
meals a day, sever’ days a week.
sciences of mathematics, ph ’mica Carr, public speaking.
The departmest offers varied Laundry done. T.V. $65 a month.
and chemistry and in the baide
entertainment to students. De- Call CY 2-1779, 754 N. Seventh
raglIlerrIng fields of materials,
bates, plays, television and radio street.
applied mechanics. thermodynaFamished rooms. $10 and $15.
shows, and oral readings are
mics and electrical engineering.
Kitchen. Male students. No drinktrpon completion of the course, just a few.
This year the drama season will ing or ersoking. Chll CT 3-3308.
they will be placed into
Sob
New furnished apts: Three
which most meets their skills and include the following plays:
Night"
by William rooms and bath for 2, 3 or 4 girls.
In. each of the last "Twelfth
and
three years approximately fifty Shakespeare, "The Winslow Boy" Four rooms and bath for 4 or 9
Pachelor of Science degrees were by Terence Rattigan, "Affairs of Adds. 342 S. llth street. Call 8
granted. Of the total ’of 162 grad- Anatol" by Arthur Schnitzler, a.m. to 0:30 pp.
Mem Boons mid Board. Twb
uates 90 per cent of those whose Volpone" by Ben Jonson, "Hedda
activities are known are emploYed Gabler" by Henrik Ibsen and "The- meals a day, seven days a week.
ban
Trilogy"
by
Sophocles.
Laundry done. 7Vef,165
In engineering positions, and about
l
a mouth.
five per cent are engaged In graroom (or t
yarls.40tchen
diver study.
privileges. Close to college. 67 S.
Ninth street.
A tatntiatiob of ratings by supervisors indicates that the graduWes compare favorably with other
engineering graduates of equal PoOne or two
students to
Approximately 1,000 persons are
i...tiptoe. In all of the charactershare garage apt. $25 per month.
’’5 rater!, they are "average" expected to attend the fall meeting 549 S. Tenth at
CT 2-2788.
of the Elementary School Science
I
1! t r
Two Ellis to
re apt., everyassociation scheduled for this Sat The engineering program at . orday. Oct. 10, at the Richmond thing furnished. ear school, ApN,111
.111.11. %tole college Is relshigh school.
proved housing.
4-2902. 357 S.
ilsely nest, hissing been initiated
Dr. Gertrude Caving of the &l- Ninth street.
in 1913. The first degrees were ence department faculty made the
Male student
share apt. with
grimiest In 1949.
announcement and urged SJS stu- two. Close to
L Rent $25 a
The field of engineering is still ikmts to attend the free confer- month. Call CT -7515 or see at
S,tte ’upon. According to the Bur- once which will feature a speech 277 Sin Salv
Apt. L
I ’iii of Labor Statistics, "a serious by Dr. Earl S. Herald. producer of
FOR
ohm toe., of engineers has (level- the television show, "Science in
tiiest since mid -1950. Opportunit ies Action." Dr. Cavite Is secretary of
Musa sell .1948 ord cony. MM.
lvtli for new graduates and for the Northern California region of wz’w tires.
leather uphol.perienced men will be excellent the association,
stery. AX
or 2074 Park
la the mar future." *
San Jose Is one of the two state aven
colleges preparing an exhibit for
esevortil rok 1935. Got
the meet. Included In the SJS dis- tools? I haven’t.
en axle foreplay will be many live animals, es me to sell cheap. Call after 71
and teaching devices suitable for p.m. UN 7-3903. I
elementary school use.
Soya! quiet Debut* typewriter
Angelo.- an Italian film will i Science Instructors planning the for sale. Excellent conditiOn. InI
stoma Friday and Saturday, leXhihits are Assistant Professor
quire at 1456 McDaniel avenue
9 nod 10. at Germania hall, John Harville. Dr. Covina, Dr. lifter 5
p.m.
"nil and Julian streets, RS the Ralph A. Sinith, Dr. Arnold AppleSpeed -0- Prb
Mimeograph;
: A In a seriesof eight films of. earth. Dr. James Craig, and Dr.
automatic feed; counter; positive
Matthew Vessel.
1, it by the Art Cinema Guild.
Among students assisting in the registration; latest model; like
Mere %s ill lie two showings each
new. Alumni offite. Room 14. PerL:ht at 7.30 and 9:30 o’clock. Ad- preparation are Don Woods, Bill
Kalman. Thelma Barnwell, David fect for student organization bulBS cents.
letins, form letters, etc.
and Jack Cooper.
The’ Guild’s purpose is to "bring Orser
The exhibit rotten also will (=- W sea SaagethmEer camera. F2
films worth seeing tcr San Jose tain material on
the West Coast WU. irranaculatel condition. Gerand you the hest movies of Eur- Nature School
and
the Outdoor man make. Roan 25A Or CL 8."
i,Pe and Ainerica .
Explorer program. The latter Is. 4900.
.A differed film will he shown series of field trips
conducted for
IWO Crosby station wagon, new 1
each weekend.
ctoildrep by Jack Donnan and two black, corripiets motor overhaul.1
former 8.18 students, Jeannie Al conditidn. Agilitinster 6-6137.1
SPARTAN DAILY
Mien’ and Weldon Parker.
Sacrifice $325 or highest offer.
San Jose State College
E-Iiir.41 so mosif elan !stetter Anvil
24. 1934, it Sea Jam, Califlorsia, twist
HANK SAYS:
th set f IstareJs 3, UM.
wife werici el United Avis
Fell 1I
SPARTAN ROOTERS! oiffereetiofe
RAailey, Catifersla Nsriparest Mai
yeerselves Iron Arisoaa Shiers. Be
on’ Asseelfikse.
Fein el the 1911. PrIstlag &;=,:
Mc sad well groomed foe this week’s
. 441114_3. Plod It, See
gem.. AN, gee,’ heck nee.

E-Dep(trtment
This Year Has

onto

First loctere In the seventh ser-lis a fellow of the American Orrtlles of Antiunion Screen Tours, thologists union. His contribution
his
sponsored by the Santa Clara to ornithological science
County Audubon society and San book, "South Carolina Birdlife,"
Jose State college, will be pre- published in 1949.
Havens," subject of the
sented at 8 p.m. Friday in Morris
Dailey auditorium. This will mark lecture, explains the bird sanctuthe first time that a Screen Tours aries established through the eflecture has been held at the col- forts of the National Audi:ohm society. These sanctuaries include
lege.
The lecturer will be Alexander havens for blue geese, snow geese
Sprunt, jr., of Charleston, S.C. and ducks in Louisiana; for cranes.
Sprunt previously was on the staff limpicins and egrets in Florida; for
of the Charleston museum He has gulls, terns and cormorants in
been associated with the Nation./ Maine; and for songbirds in ConAudubon society since 1935, and necticut and Lang Island.

Is

GOOD FOOD AT
COLLEGE PRICES
LARGE BOTTLE MILK

4Pchie4 cteak

545 South Second

7 a.m. to 9 p.m.

10c

CYpress 5-9897

kisAeas

Free Science Meet
Planned Saturday

.121 Cinema Guild
Shows Italian Film

PACIFIC RADIO sad
SPORTING GOODS
Service emit 5.1..
Muff*
iv
174 SO. SECOND STREET
*NS
Opp

HAIR CUTTING FOR ALL OCCASIONS
istmiterist es Defy

Sainte Claire Barber Shop
HOTEL SAINTE CIAFi
efe
Member Hut..’Ilwimmir Aawalla

Guess What’s
Going On

At

Richaukoma
Campus Corner

CONTINENTALS .
Sharp lookin’ plain toe oxfords with Stormwelis
all around the heel
blue suede

polished black leather

995
Opein Than. night
til /:00 On.

charge ’eat of

1131LOCK11
STORE FOR MEN-

71 South First Street

ii

